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AMUSEMENTS TO-MORROW EVENING.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway..Tu« Gladiator.

FRENCH THEATRE, Fourteenth street..Mtrrha.

WORRELL SISTERS' NEW YORK THEATRE, oppositeMew York Hotel..Under thk Gaslight.

BOWERY THEATRE, Bowery..French Spt.IIandsoukJackMIBLO'9 OARDEN, Broadway..Black Crook.
r

OLYMPIC THEATRE. Broadway..Rir Van Winblb.

WALLACE'S THEATRE. Broadway and 13th sL.Mkg's
Ditbrsiom.Black-hwt Susan.

FIFTH AVENUE TIIEaTRE, 2 and 4 Went 24th street.VkaDiavolo.Too Mcch row Good Maturk.
1 THEATRE COMIQCE, 514 Broadway..Whitr, Cotton
A SUARTLKT'S MlNSTREL>.

BAN FRANCISCO MINSTRELS. 585 Broadway..Ethio-
riAM C.NTEKTA1NMRNTS, BINDING, l'ANCINU AND DURI.BStlUKS.

KELLY A LEON'S MINSTRELS, 720 Broadway.-Songs,
Dances, Eccrktbicitirs, Burlesques, Ac.
' TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE, 201 Bowery.-OoMiCTOOALUV, KUBO MINSTRKLST, BURLESQUES.

'/ EIGHTH AVENUE OPERA HOUSE, corner Thirty-fourth
wtreet.Singino, Dancing, Ac.
* BUTLER'S AMERICAN THEATRE, 471 Broadway..
Sion, Farce, Pantomime, Ac.

HOOLEY'S OPERA HOUSE, Brooklyn..EthiopianMinstrelsy, Ballads and Burlesques.
'"BROOKLYN OPERA~UOU8E. WWUmaburj.-Uncleto*'* Cabin.
1 AMERICAN INSTITUTE.-Exhibition or National InOustbialProducts.
* NEW YORE MUSEUM OF ANATOMY, 618 Broadway..
POIBNOB AND ART.

TBI P L E~SH EET?
j Now York* Sundny, September M9. 1867.

iBi arsws.

EUROPE.
, Oar cable despatches are dated yesterday, September
28. The Italian government had officially announced
that the country was tranquil, but a dispatch from Londonreports riots at Modona, Milan, Genoa and Naples.
{The accounts were conflicting. The Tope bad thanked
Napoleon for the arrest of Garibaldi The Manchester

Btolice had arrested scores of persons on suspicion of
Itdint onnrornAd in tha romnt Fanu&n riots, but thor
wrere subsequently discharged for want of evidence. It
m announced that another Fenian cruiser has recently

tteen eeen on the Irish coast. The fort of Kiel In Uol
WiIs to be Immediately fortified and garrisoned by

2'ruasian troops. The Japanese were reported to be
maltreating Christians. The government of Turkey had
Officially denied lending aid to the insargenta of Dokara.
The October Handicap at the Newmarket races was

won by Friday and the Foriorn stakes by Athena.
Consols rated at 94 7-10 for money In London at noon

{Five-twenties were at 72 13-10 in London at the same

tune, Illinois Central at 77. Erie at 40tj and Atlantic
wnd Great Western at 23!^. In the Livorpool cotton

jnarkat middling uplands were at 8£d. and middling
Orleans at 9d. Breadiiutfs and provisions wcro firm and
Milled. *

THE CITY.
The defunct Farmers' and CiUsens' National Bank of

Brooklyn, which, with the aid of Its friends in Wasbmgon.has been trying for several 'days to become atlre

again, as been officially declared dead by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and the rec Ivor, appointed some time

tgo, has been directed to proceed with the winding up
of its business.

Of the fourteen Internal Revenue Collector* in Now
York city it la staled that only one Is a Johnson democrat,
wnd he is at present bitterly assailed by the TammanyIlea.ho domand his removal. The ruomberx of the

Metropolitan Revenue Board and the other collectors are

Wither Weed men or radicals.
General tickles has been ordered by the Wsr Departmentto await in New York city for further instructions.
General Sheridan left Philadelphia yostenlar for New

York. He was addressed by Governor Ward at Trenton,
|>ut had on'y a lew moments to stay. In Newark, however,bis reception was a grand ovation. He was welcoinedby the Mayor, ami made one of his (customary)
abort speeches in returning thanks. He was met in

Jersey CKy by another enthusiastic crowd and, crossing
the river, was finally domiciled in safoty in the Fifth
Jtvenue Hotel.
The liaytien man-of-war Alexander Pi-tion, a propeller,arrived at this port yesterday.
The young girl, Catherine Lyons, who was shot soetdentallywhile at a window In a bookbindnry in Washingtonstreet, where she wssemployed, on the 2f>th nil.,

died yeelerday. Hammer, who shot her, « now out on

$1,000 bad.
Tho stock market was strong yesterday. Government

pno iritiM were weak. Gold was steady and cloned nl

art's n 1431*.
Th ' chief characteristic of the markets yesterday wan

quietud \ though In nom# commodities the business

I-wm largo. Prices generally were armor. v.mmB wm

dull ud Sc. lowar. Coffee wm quiet t>ut steady. Or

*Cbsagt flour wm irregular, cboics ami low gradm
iwiiu 10c. a IV. blghar. and medium dali and heavy.
Wh*at wm 60. higher for winiwr, and ataady for xprtng
( wo opened firmer bat closed lower. i*U were on

banned. Keef ao<l Ian] were id good demand and

weedy, while pork was quiet and heavy. Freights am

uhliksy were unchanged. Naval stores were rathe

nvre active. Petroleum wm ib fair demand ant

So a 1c. higher.
miscellaneous.

The elertiea It. Lonis.ane for a Slate Conventto

jweard off q ;ieiiy y tier lav as far m hoard from Th

wot* potied in New (Mesas wm very slight In compar

won with the aainber of voters registered, and It

ttlgtity probable that the question of a convention ha

Itesn dec el ad adver*«iy for want of the required mi

Jortty. The eatlre vote in New Orleaus is 12,000, whll

39,000 voters were regHterad.
The election in Naabvilla passed off in perfect qulel

Beta yesterday, the radical ticket, with A!d»n, a Nortl

erner, en It for Mayor, brio* elected with hardly an e

fort The negroes voted with their usual gusto, thoug
©sly a few whites made use of the privilege. The c

author,ilea pr >poso to retain the r present -»ata and cot

test the eleotloD.
despatches by tha Cuba cable state that aa earthqua!

and freshet had visited Porto Riaa The National C«

gross of St. Domingo approved the treaty with Ilavtl

ha 3d mat. Smith had returned with the Irsnt.v negc

.at"d by tha United State*.
Mexican document* of eonatderahle Interest are p<

(<abed this morning. Among thorn are the Iaterm

I
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tortus pat to Maximilian on his trial, which, being entirelypolittonl, he refused to haewor, end they were la

conaequonee entered ss confessed. A list of Imperialist!
fined, esllod end imprisoned, la also published, In additionto those lists which have been published heretofore.A document, directed to Otterboarg by two hundredAmericans, calling his attention to their claims

against the Imperial Railroad Company, amounting to

about $600,000, of whloh they hare, It Is alleged, been
defrauded by the action of the agents of the company,
will he read with Interest.
Onr Havana correspondence Is dated September 21

The cable telegraph was flooded with business, although
very few retnrn messages from New York were received.
The question of free and slave labor Is again agitated,
and aotual observation shows that the production of slave
labor, everything else being equal, is not as much, by
one-half, as the production of free labor.
On the 4th Inst Marshal Faloon, President of Venezuela,formed bis new Cabinet as follows:.Senor J.

R. Pachano, Minister of the Interior and Justice; General
Nicolas Silva, Treasury; Rafael Arvelo, Fomcnto;
Jacinto Gutlerres, Foreign Affairs, and General Juan
Franclsoo Peres, War and Navy. Reports from Apure
to August 10 state that the dissidents were defeated at
the capital of that State, and Geoend Munoi reinstated
in the Prealdency. The goertlla chief Trinidad Pacheco
wee in prison at Qaraaaa.

Intelligence from Haytl la to the 8th lata. The countrywee in an extraordinary state of agitation and its
affairs were in a lamentable condition. Gold was fabulouslyhigh and provisions were scarce. Floor was $30
a barrel in gold, and thirty-four Haytien paper dollars
were only worth one dellar of Spanish silver. The
Cacos, a body of men opposed to Saloave's administration,were still in arms, and had pillaged Delmarle, a

town in the south.
We learn from Kingston, Jamaica, that acoording to

private advioos or the 23d of August from Puerto
Plata, everything was quiet in the Dominican republic.
It appears, therefore, that the news of a revolution In
the province of Clbao against President Cabral, which
was reported in newspapers of Port au Prince, is entirely
without foundation.
Tho trustees of the lato Captain Ralph Frits, of San

F rancisco, have notified the Secretary of the Treasury
that they havo in trust twonty thousand dollars
bequeathed by the deceased to the government
to help pay off tho national debt. Tbe

Captain in his will expresses regrot at having been unableto go to the war against the rebellion, and makes
tins donation in lieu of personal services. The trustees
in notifying tho Secretary intimate that numerous othor
patriots would do well to follow the example thus set
them.
Congressman Randall, of Philadelphia, and a delegationof office seekers waited upon the President yesterdayand urged a redistribution of the patronage in Pennsylvaniain order to carry the election for tbe democrats.The President expressed the opinion that the

principles Involved should be sufficient without other
"inducements.''
Chief Justico Chase expresses himself sanguine of a

radical viotory in tbe coming Ohio election.
The friends of Speaker Colfax deny that he favors

impeachment, despite the sentiments expressed in his
lata Worcester, Ohio, speech.
John A. Logan made a speech at Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday,In which he favored the election of negroes to

Congress, and Intimated that a negro President would
not be much amiss.

It is understood in Ottawa, Canada, that Newfoundlandwill soon ask admission into the confederation, and
that rwaolutiona would be Dasaod in Parliament at the
next session admitting the Hadaon Bay territory.
A wharf at Monterey, California, lank on Friday, carryingwith it a large quantity of flour and a schooner

which waa tied up to it.
Mr. Waahburne'e lato visit to Washington, which was

believed to have reference solely to the radicalising of
General Grant, waa really for the purpose of procuring a

houso for the coming session.
Sylvester Quiller, for the murderlof George Firman,

was sontenoed, in Elisabeth, New Jersey, yestorday, to
be hung ou the 14th of November.
The terms of settlement of the case of Frazer, Trenholmk Co., the Charleston cotton brokers, in tboir recentlitigation with the government, has been declared

perfectly satisfactory to both parties.
A Mrs. Barrett, in PeeksktU, gave her three children

poison recently, under the supposition that it was medicinefor worms, the drug clerk who Oiled her prescription
having toado a mistake. The prompt services of a physicianalone saved the lives of the children.

Progress of the Negro Revolution in the
United StatesWhen,shortly after Lee's surrender and tho

collapse of the rebellion, Mr. Chief Justice
Chase undertook his missionary tour through
tho dismantled rebel States, preaching equal
rights and negro suffrage, it was doubtless with
the calculation of the probable value to himselfof the Southern negro element in view of
the Presidential succession. He anticipated
Southern reconstruction on the basis of negro
suffrage, and, perhaps, in season for a profitableuse of the Southern negro balance of

power in the approaching republican Presidentialconvention. But while through the
action of Congress a Southern negro balance
of power has been set np in the place of the
« t j -i 1._i j:. ,k_ ,.v.li.
lait* imperious Biaruuuiuuig uu^aRu; ui nuiw

men, it is extremely doubtful whether any one

of tbo late no-called Confederate States, exceptingTennessee, will be admitted to a voice in
the coming Presidential contest Indeed, there
are reasons to apprehond that those ontside
States may be excluded even from the election
of 1872, unless in the interval the unserupnlous
party in power shall be supplunted through a

decisivo counter revolution in tho North.
The Presidential forces contrived and

set in motion by Mr. Chase and his
helpers and followers are now developed in
two tremendous engines or political machines.
his financial system in tho North, embracing
bis national banks.a gigantic moneyed monopoly.andnegro supremacy in the South. If,
through the power of this financial machinery
in the North, he can be carried into the White
House in 1868, he will, we may safely assume,
take good care to maintain and employ the
same means for a re-election.still holding the
North in the clutches of bis national banks,
and, to make all safe, still holding the outside
Southern States under their military commanders.
From the returns so far of the Louisiana

election for a State convention of reconstruction,it is probable that the total vote cast

will not be up to the requisition of Congress,
which is a majority of the voters registered.

J If this clectioa, in a State where the blacki
have a registered majority of forty thousand
shall fall through by default, may we not look
for similar failures in the other Military Di»

, tricts? We know that the Southern whites an

r di«posed cither to oppose these reconstruction
l elections or to 1st them go by default; bnt 1

the blacks also are indifferent and lukewarm
when will anything be accomplished ? Fron

n all the developments before us, and all th<
* signs of the times, not one of these nnrecon

i, structed States will be put in a shape to secun

* a recognition in Congress this side the Presl
dentiai election.not one.

* What thenT The military despotism undo
which tboso States now lie prostrate will havi
become a chronio disease. The elements o

f. self-sustaining political vitality within then
vow dormant, if they lie dormant much longei

'y will dio out Negro snpremacy, with negr
1

ignorance, credulity and clannishnesa, it wil
k« be found convenient to the party in power all
n- to hold under military law, as well as the it
on tractable whites who will not recognise tk

beanties of a military dictatorship. De*ide

ttb. thore are elements of power, patronage at

ta- spoils la a military establishment of Qfty the
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and men which are not to bo thoughtleeely
given op. Where, then, la the remedy 1 Modernhistory furnishes no example of a despotismover a conquered people more radically
revolutionary than this established over our

rebel States; and from the very nature of things
it is fall of dangers to the States as yet un-

touched and to our whole political system.
How, then, is this thing to be reached and removedT
We can reach It in a warning voice from the

people in these oomlng Northern elections, if
only loud enough to be heard and felt In Congress.That the drift of public opinion is
against these disorganizing radioal schemes we
are assured in the results of the late California,
Maine and Maryland elections. Give oa responsesfrom Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
York indicating a wholesome and hopeful progressin this popular reaction, and then we

may expect a decisive reaotion in Congress,
meantime, or a new political revolution in 1868.
We expeot great things from the great Central
States this fall, and to this end President Johnson,even within the short interval to the electionsin Pennsylvania and Ohio, if he will only
exercise his power, may make a telling and
effective diversion.
We have had from time to time, since

Stanton's removal, intimations of a purpose on

the part of the President to follow up this
move with a oomplote reorganization of bis
Cabinet. Why not, and why delay? Has he
anything to lose ? Has ho not everything to

gain by this step ? Let him put a vigorous and
progr-ssive statesman in the place of Mr.
Seward; an active reformer, of broad and
sound financial ideas, in the place of McCulloch,
the broker; a popular man, who would give
strength to the administration in the Senate,
for the Post Office or Interior Department, and
a popular and competent man in the place of
Grandfather Welles; and let Mr. Johnson, in an

appeal to the country, make known his reasons

for these changes on the great issues involved,
domestic and foreign, and we are confident he
will make the dry bones of radicalism rattle
again, from the Ohio to the Hudson, in these
impending State elections. "In for a penny, in
for a pound." In the removal of Stanton,
Sheridan and Sickles nothing has been done,
except the making of martyrs of these meq for
the benefit of the radicals and the special
benefit of Mr. Chase. Displace McCulloch, and
Chase himself is woqnded. Reconstruct your
Cabinet throughout, Mr. President, as a movementagainst Southern negro supremacy and a

Northern moneyed oligarchy, and in favor of a
progressive and expansive foreign policy, and
lay your case frankly and clearly before the
people, and you will at once confuse the
enemy and give cohesion, unity, direction and
efficiency to this rising reaction against these
radical abuses and excesses which threaten us

i!L J. U..lk ISnntK
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The country will survive, for tho people are

waking up. But Mr. Johnson most act, and act
at once, or his late half-way experiments will
only hasten his downfall.

Oar Arctic Exploration*.
Our special correspondence from the vicinity

of the North Pole is of considerable interest.
Captain Hall, who is possessed of an onergy
and devotion of purpose rarely found among
men, has now completed all his preparations
tor the soarch for Sir John Franklin's remains.
To him is due the praise of having been the
first to demoontrate the practicability of sledge
journeys to take the place of dangerous and
uncertain navigation in ships. A six weeks'
trip has late'./ produced him forty dogs in
addition to the thirty he before possessod.
He will now commence a very active prosecutionof his enterprise. He says, "If I die, I
shall dio doing my duty."

Repulse Bay, near which Captain Hall has
wintered, is, at its head, in latitude sixty-Ave
degrees north, and near Melville penlusula.
Parting from this point ho will probably journeyto the north and westward in tho direction
of Victoria Land. The contributions which he
may make to science are varied and valuable.
Among them the geography of that ice covered
region is as yet but imperfectly known, so imperfectly,indeed, that it is uncertain if commercecan at any particular season of the year
make use of the numerous bays and inlets
which abound throughout the space in British
America bounded on the Bouth by sixty degreesnorth latitude. Our new territorial purchaseof Russian America makes it more than

ever necessary that we should thoroughly
know the geography and productions of all the
territory east of it The great valley of the
Mackenzie river and the great Slave lake districton the east slope of the Rocky Mountains,
and all the territory on the west slope north of

fifly-Qve degrees north latitude, are controlled

by our new Russian const line. It would be
wi?e on the part of oar government to employ
such a distinguished navigator and geographer
ns Dr. Hall to explore all this region, inclnding
Russian America. Our special correspondent
would from time to time report progress and

give the earliest accounts of the results of the
expedition.

Bm»i News iron CMatantlaeple.
Some Tew weeks ago our contemporary, the

Tribune, published an alarming special telegramfrom Constantinople. Russia, in an ultimatum,bad demanded the consent of the Sultanto the annexation of Crete to Greece. Consideringthe power and pretensions of Russia,
and tho present excited oondition of Rurope,
the word "ultimatum" was sufficiently startlingto all who did not know better. We have

' waited with patienoe for the reply of the Sultan.But hours, days, weeks have passed, and

(
the Tribune has not published it At last,

{ however, when everybody had forgotten the

f
u ultimatum," we were informed that General
Ignatieff hea returned to Constantinople, that

j the Csar declines to see the Sultan, and that
. neither psrty recedes from the position. Vary

alarming, indeed. What is the inference!

9
We do not say that these telegrams hare

been concocted in the Tribune office.along
the wires thoy may bare oome ; but we do say
that more absurd massages never found their

e way into print For the sake of the Tribune
. we hope that they have been paid for, and by

the kind and intelligent correspondent on the
other side. It is bad enough to be hoaxed ; it

^ is worse to have to pay for it That the public
!< may jndge of the value of the messages we
m print another telegram which appeared in yesj

terday's Tribune from the same souroe. We

1(, make no remark on It It speaks for itself:.
ssrvsuris aoTuinT is oin't

* Accounts frim Atbnoi it»u th»t largo party Is

id Omnon favor* (topoaiag tho King soil proclaiming s mpublicunder the protoctornu of Uin United states or
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The workings of negro h» the SouthernStates are exceedingly' curious, and if the

parties who have made the n®K
to rots a part of the law of thJ* bad no<

self-interest at the bottom of it tl>J would be

heartily ashamed of the rldicsilo,a8 resulto
which hare acorued. The latest opportunity
which the negroes had to oast a ro te was on

the conrention in Louisiana, where th ®7 exer"

cued the franchise for the first time doz'taff the

P»st two days. The negroes do not app^** 10

bare come up to the polls, and fears wera ea"

tertaioed by the radical leaders that a suffick n'

rote would not be cast to make t£e call for sP
conrention legaL The fact is that the poor
negroes cannot be made to understand the
purpose of their newly acquired privilege.
Their radical masters are put to their wits'
end to get it into the woolly heads of their
colored allies that the franchise is a right to be
exercised and not a material thing to be sold.
Many of the negroes in some of the late Southernelections brought baskets to the polls to

carry home the "electire franchise" which
their instructors told them they were entitled
to. Some of them brought bags which they
thought were capacious enough to hold the
precious franchise. Hundreds of them, who
iouna uiat me lnesumaoie eiouuw uvuvuno

had no substantial or marketable form,
absolutely refused either to register or

to vote without being paid for it. They
were cunning enough to know that (hey were

entitled to claim pay for tho labor which
"massa" asked them to perform, and they
were not going to register or to cast a vote
without an equivalent In cash. The registry
process was a stumbling block in tho radical
path. A man must have a name to register,
and few of these poor fellows had a patronymic.Jim, and Tom, and Sambo, and Coffee,and Pompey, and Csesar were there by the

thousand.entirely too numerous to mention;
but a distinctive name not one in a thousand
could boast of; so Smiths, Browns, Joneses
and Robinsons wore supplied ad libitum to get
over the difficulty. This was an easy matter;
but when a rollicking nigger came along to
the polls with his basket slung on his arm to
take home his "elective franchise" to Dinah,
here was a fix I And just this fix occurred in
Louisiana. " No money, no vote," said Sambo.
" Where is the elective franchise you promised
us 7" said Pompey, flourishing his basket " Me
no vote till I get that"
Not less ridiculous is the condition of things

all over the South. The negroes in the mass

have no more idea of the privilege bestowed
upon them than so many cattle; yet radioal
madness has made them masters in the South.
A few intelligent colored men in the principal
cities of tho South are paraded by radical politiciansas examples of negro intelligence, but
we see by present as by past experience that
they are not types of the race to whom the
government of ten States of the Union has
been handed over.

At an election in Charleston not long since
the Post Office boxes were found to be filled
with ballots deposited by the negroes who had
been supplied with them by radical agents,
but knew not how to dispose of them better
than by dropping them into the Post Office. To
such a measure of intelligence it is that the
affairs of the South are entrusted, and this the

people are asked to endorso as one of the most
efficient modes of reconstruction according to

the radical plan. We are disposed to think
that the intelligent American people do not
see It in that light.
Oar Amaeeateate.The Opealac ef the

Twenty-third (Street Ormad Opera.
New Yorkers are.at length ready to have the

pleasure of seeing at home an Opera House
entitled to the name, and are to be indulged
with performances of Grand Opera done in a

style worthy that magnificent entertainment
As this will be a treat altogether fresh, w<

may predict that the opening of the new Grand
Opera, to take place in November or December
will be, in fashionable circles, the great eveni

of the season. It is true that we have had it
this city plenty of theatres, and plenty o

opera houses, and plenty of dramas and operas
and all that; but their glories were like circlei
in the water, and the water was a rery poo
little puddle. They are pawing away, like th
old wooden pumps of fifty years since, or lik
honest aldermen, or packet ships, or mai
coaches, or religious newspapers, or pion
parsons.one lingering here and there to sti
the wonder of the boys or more the mumblinj
reminiscences of garrulous centenarians. Fo
forty years we hare had theatres peculiarl,
our own.dingy, mean coops, like cockpiti
into which men and women were crowded b;
mercenary managers 4ill they experienced a

many miseries as Dante saw all his old ar

quaintance undergoing in the rats of hell o

that memorable occasion when he met Mart
and they went round together and made
night of it, Dante being green and Mar
mellow. Our theatres seem to hare been coi

structed principally with a riew to retainin
the foul air to poison the people, or to tortm

ing them out of the form of humanity wit
uncomfortable benohes, or to prerenting the
escape in case of fire.
We hare alBO had the drama and opei

managed on strikingly original and, indeet
indescribable principles. Lately there hi
been an attempt to establish the lyrto dram
by prims donne selected fcr their weight. W
hare had, in fact, an aroirdupois opera, at

the only scale in rogue has been that hone
old article that required sixteen ounces to U
pound. Three hundred pounds has been
light weight Imagine the dainty Roeina pr
senting herself to the public in the form
Falstaff, and Imagine the happy barber callii
her a "ragaota spiritosa." Bnt this sort
operatic idea win paw away in ue wniri

the winter'a splendors, and may be knocki
down, IP not dragged out, at the Devil's An
tion, though the Devil's Auction, from appea
ance, has daintier ware to tempt the pub!
fancy. Riatori will keep on with us, and w
to-morrow night try the fiery Italian muse

Alfleri in its interpretation of one of the grai
thomes of Hellenic thought.Riatori and Alfio
There is progress-in this toward loftier idoali
than the stage haa been used to since it cooa<

to be the fane of a temple. Then we have o

exquisite Grand Duchess ofGerolstein to lighti
all this into the laugh of infinite nonsense,
the happy, rattling way that only the ve

genius of absolute fun can venture. With
many real attractions present, and the Grai
Opera in the near future, we shall make o

the season verr welL A grand opera that m

PLB "SHEET.
» present at such artists u Lagrange and Brlgnoll.thatwill hare no subscribers and no ex'clusiveness.that will be conducted on real

American principle#, without fear or favor.is
something to look torn ard to hopefully even

irom the midst of the da lights we hare in full
possession.

The Question of Ke»u«lal>n (he
Polttlelaas.

It appears that some of th# copperhead
politicians of the West hare bfea talking
rather freely about repudiation. Some pf the
radicals, and especially the radical proas of
this city, hare seized with aridity this Incidentto parade their pretended honesty and
patriotism, and for the purpose of damaging

jjthe democrats in publio estimation. Now,
wfcUe we hare no doubt that some few of the
secession sympathizers of the copperhead
persuasion would like to see the national debt
repudiated, the oonserratire portion of what
was the old democratic party entertains no

such purpose or wish* Nor has the mass of
the people of any party snoh a thought If
the question of repudiation ^should erer bo
raised seriously, it will not be beoanse the
American people favor in the least snoh a

course ; but it would come only through the
reckless and extravagant legislation and
maladministration of the party in power,
making the burdens of the people too heary to
be borne. The radical editors and politiojans
who open their eyes with affeoted indignation
at the idea of repudiation oare nothing about
it cvnnnt for nartv nnrnnaAn. Their doclama-
tions are sheer hypocrisy. They, of all others,
are bringing us to the very state of things
they pretend to deprecate.

Mr. Chase, the chief leader and head of the
radical party, the man whom that party swear

by and dosiro to make Prosident, was the author
of a system of finance which would havo ruined
any other country. He, in the course of
two or three years, created a stupendous debt
equal to that which took ages to accumulate
in the most heavily burdoned countries of
Europe. It has been shown since, from the
enormous revenues raised, that by a proper
system of finance almost all the ourrent
demands of the government for carrying on
the war could have been met without creating
a debt Had we raised five or six hundred
millions a year, as we have raised since, there
would have been a small debt remaining.
But incapable and reckless as the administrationof our flnancee were under this radical
Secretary of the Treasury, our radioal Congress
has, if possible, shown greater inoapaoity and
recklessness. The oreation and perpetuation
of the national bank system, by which the
people are defrauded of more than twenty
millions a year, all of which should go toward
paying the debt; the fearfully extravagant
legislation for bounties and numberless jobs,
during the last two or three sessions of Congress,and the frightful frauds in the revenqf
committed by radical officeholders forced upon
the government, are the causes that may lead
to repudiation. Mr. McCulloob, whose Ignoranceof great national finance is costing the
country at least a hundred millions a year, is
the creature of Mr. Chase and his party. He
has no system of his own, is incapable of
making one, and is only carrying out their
crude and ruinous system.
No, it is not what the radical press calls an

inflated currency that is doing the misohief.
If it were not for the abundance of money the
revenues of the government would be insufficientand the Treasury bankrupt It is not
a few copperhead politicians that are hurrying
us on to repudiation ; but it is the radical party
in power that is bringing us to a state of things
where the people will not be able to bear the
burdens put upon ttiem. 11 we wouia ssospo
the disgrace of repudiation we must reform oar

financial system and its management Mr.
1 McCulloch must be removed and an able

statesman put in his place, and the people
' must choose more capable and honest repre1sentatives to Congress. This, and this only,
i may save the country from the evils which the
k radical press hypocritically pretend to fear.
i

f The Next Ceateet f»r Mayor of New

,
York,

s The next election for the Mayoralty of New
r York, which takes plaee on the first Tuesday
e in December, will be a very mixed and comsplicated affair. While in the general election
1 for State officers in November the vote of the
s city will be cast with unprecedented unanimity
r against the party of negro supremacy and Purigtanical legislation, in the local charter election
r it will be divided up among three elements
y which will enter into the contest independent
i, of the ordinary political divisions. One of
y these three elements will be composed of the
a ddbris of Tammany, with Hoffman us their

candidate; another will comprise that portion
d of Tammany engaged in an attempt to re>,organize the inside rings under new leadors,
a together with the most important portion of
o the outside democratic organisation, who will
i- have the name of Fernando Wood at the head
g of their ticket The third element will consist
iv of all those democrats wbo desire to cleanse
h and purify Tammany by overthrowing all the
lr old leaden and rings, and of the citizens generallywho stand aloof from politics, and only
% wish to secure an honest and independent city
1, government by the election of good men to
u office. This latter party will put John Anderiason or some suoh man in the field as their
fe standard bearer. The fight will, therefore, be a

id triangular one, and will be fonght out on local
it issues, without any reference to general politiMcal divisions.
a With regard to Fernando Wood, it is very
». doubtful whether he is to be considered a real
of candidate for the Mayoralty. He has probably
ig made a show of going into the contost for the
of purpose of effecting other purposes than an

of election to that office. He has certain valuable
id leases yet unsigned by the Comptroller, inc-volvlng on amount of somo two or three hun,r-dred thousand dollars, and he desires to have
lie them signed and delivered. Then he has been
ill accustomed to receive a species of blackofmail or percentage out of sotn9 of the
id city offices, and be is not willing that th<
ri. remunerative positions of Sheriff and Countj
ty Clerk shall be given away without allowing
ed him a finger in the dainty dish. To accomplish
iii> tlm unila ho hiM in view it miV be Useful Ic

an him to place himself in the field in order tc

in enable him the better to drive hie several bap

rj Rain*, and in that case it will be immaterial tc
so him who may succeed. Ills object will bo t<

nd make tho boat terms he can with either party
>ut and the probability is that, from the neoesdtiei

ay of the case, he will gpd that hia real interest!

<an

*
lie with the candidate opposed to 'he ruling
ring of Tammany. sv*
There is one consolation in {his general

scramble and hnbbnb for thoee whi look
quietly on as mere spectators, withox an/
other interest than arises from a desire tc see
the city government placed in honest hau&£'and that is, that whatever the result may
an army ot political adventurers, place hunten
and municipal paupers will be knocked |)
pieces. The political field will be covered
with the killed, and there will not be enough
flash left upon their boaes to make it worth
the while to the oarrlon crow to feed upon
their carcases.

Mr* MoCallaoh Eiclidlw the Press Item
Che Treasury Department.

It appears that Mr. McCulloch has issutd an
order prohibiting the representatives ot the
press from entering the department to ge< in*
formation. The reason assigned fjpr this act in
the publication in a Boston paper of btgns
news about the Treasury. This might to a
very good reason for exploding the correspond*
ent of that paper, and there may be other
ignorant or corrupt Bohemians in Washington
who are not fit to enter anj decent place; but
that ie no cause for excluding the respectable
representatives of the press or of the preM
generally. In fact it is a piece ol
presumption and impudence in Mr*
McCulloch to forbid these gentlemea
entering the department The Treasury belongsto the people and not to Mr. McCnllooh|
yet he acts as if he were lord and proprietev
of it He is only the servant of the peopldj
They have a right to know through the preag 1

what is going on in the department The rep- >

resentatives of the press have a right to enter
the department to obtain information for the
purpose of spreading it before the publie. U
any individual correspondent behaves badlyj
as in'the alleged case of the Boston man, lei
him be excluded, but not the rest

Mr. McCulloch has grown too big for hie
breeches. All such small men, when elevated
o a high position they are unfit for and never
dreamed of obtaining, play fantastio tricks and
become presumptuous. Is there not some other1
reason than that given for keeping the |
affairs of the Treasury secret? They have
been so grossly mismanaged that the Secretary
may well fear the light The department has
become really a monstrous gambling institution,as demoralizing every way as John Mot*
rissey's faro banks or Ben Wood's lotteries.
The two hundred millions constantly held is
the Treasury is used to bull or bear the mare
ket for the benefit of a certain set Is it thtaJ
with all the other irregularities and frauds, thai
maVofl (ha fiaamtftPT an ftfratH nf thn nrMlf

Having such an inoompetent man at the hea4(
of the department, it is the more neoousujj
that the people should know what is going am
It is impudent presumption for this man, the
servant of the public, to say the represents*
tives of the press shall not enter the TreasuryItfor nothing else, though there are plenty ai
other reasons, the President should remoW \

Mr. MoCullooh at once. He has always beenl
totally inefficient and an enoumbranoe, aoA
now he assumes to be an autocrat.

The Ticket ef the Nlcser u4 Ferty CeattA
Worth ef Coorfy. y

On this ticket Congressman Hulburd is to
run, it appears, as candidate for the offloe of '

Comptroller of the State of New York. A SC '
Lawrence county politician, Mr. Hulburd H J
mainly acquired his legislative experience Ih ,

'

the House of Assembly. In Congress, whern
he is now serving his second term, he has
chiefly distinguished himself by getting up ttof
Smelling Committee, of which he was chain*
man, and by the aid of which he undertook, *
few months ago, to run the New York Custom
House. The labors of this Smelling Committee^ N

which strove to make mountains of mole hills^,
and which held its solemn investigation at the
Aetor House during the palmiest days of thf
Black Crook, resulted in no more startling
charge against Mr. Collector Smythe than that
he was suspected of having presented to a
member of President Johnson's family soma

forty cents' worth of candy. If the "nigger1*
proves no better investment for Congressman
Hulburd than the forty cents' worth of candy
with which he hoped to revolutionise tha ,

Custom House, his chances of running success*

fully for the office of State Comptroller will ha ,

slim indeed. t

MtliUUa CAIIVEITUM ir\l«CTAS it.

SPECIAL TELS6BAM T8 THE HERALD. ,
Louuvnxa, Ky., Sept. 28, 188T.I

10 o'Clock P. M |
The State Convention of tho colored beneyolent ,

societies or Kentucky mot at Lexington to-day, and
wore addreeied by General Brisbin and John P. Breckinridge.Resolutions favoring a union on tho baata ed
equal rlghta for colored men were agreed to. A ronsiltotlin woe adopted, and oftlcera for the eueuing year wen
elected, John P, Breckinridge being choeen President. >

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN NASHVILLE.
The Aldea Radical Ticket Elected.Ma Dla> ,
tarkaace.The Legality of the Klectlaa ta
ha Caateoted by the City Anthoriilee.

Nasnmxx, Tenn., Sept. 28, 188T. \
The election to-day paaeed off peacefully. The eatdierawere atatiooed at all the plaoea of voting, bal

there waa no need of I hem. The Alden radical ticket *

for Mayor and City Council waa elected with but little
opposition. The colored voters were out In coaaidoraMo
numbers, while the nae of the whites declined to votes
Alden'e majority over Scovllle la about 1,800. The cup
authorities will not recognise the legality of the elan,
tlon. and will bold on until the question is determined *

by the courts, If not rejscted by the military authorities.
A correspondence between General Thomas and Mayor

Brown took place to-day, the former charging the latter
,

with misrepresenting hie action in e card published thla
morning, withdrawing from the canyaaa for Mayor, m
Mating that be (Thornm) bed noUBed him that he would *
use the military power of the United States iu preventinga peaceable election. Mayor Brown in a long letter
related bis statement and attempted to juatily i; enseal ,

Thomas, and In ooncluaion reiterated hia denial of havinggiven each n notification.

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.
Hi-rk Hawk (! « to Terms at Malt I.sks
C'itT.Ho H«<(N Himself nnd hi* Tribe M *

he Prareable and Influence Hostile Trlbaa
to tbs Ika*

_Washikotor, Sept. 29, 1M7. '

fmperintendent Head writes to the Indian Bursas
from Gieel Salt Lake that HI ark Hawk had pled.od him*
islf to all hia Influence to stop further depredations,
to vl«lt hie own hand at once and atop all hostilities, and
Immediately thereafter to eeo the other hostile Ute* and
Induce them to do likewise, and met Mr Head with bia
own Indians, and the other* on the L'nita rcaervaUos
within si* or sight weeks

Fliht Near I.nke Albert, In Oregon, with tbs
Mtemke Indians.Twrnty-sl* Warriors Killed.

Har Krarciboo, Sapt. 29, 1H6T.
A despatch from Oregon etatee that Lleiaenaai

Small, First United States cavalry, fought and detsatsd
a band of Steak# Indians nasr Lak* Albert-the name I
hand which had lately defeated General Crook'e friendly
Indians. After the first charge the Steakre made for
the swamps; hut the troope dismounted and foughtIbem waste deep In ths water. Twenty-six of the war.
rtorw, with their chief, were killed, and flftoen Uk«foprisoner# Mom of Ihe goidlffi wore hurt.

\


